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elderly or stout person he is propped up mith several 
pillows, on the same day as the operation. I have 
seen that done to a gastro-enterostomy. Of course 
the idea is for his breathing to be easier, but I 
suggested that the continued pressure on both lungs 
is dangeyous and that gently turning a patient on 
his side, well supporting him at the back, has many 
advantages, but nobody is convinced. Mr. R-- 
removed the stitches on the seventh day, pondered 
the wound with talc, and replaced a dressing. AS 
soon as her belt was ready the patient gutq up. She 
will have to wear it for four or five munths, also a 
flannel belt with a cushion over .the scar lor night 
wear. .I. M. 1‘. 

lLhe flngIo43rnerican n;luraittg 
lborite at 1Ronte. 

Lady Egerton (t-he charming Russian lady 
who vas so kind to the English nurses 
in Athens during the mar), of the 
Brit,ish Embassy, and Mrs. White, of the 
American Embassy in  Rome, are making an 
appeal in England to all friends of Italy, on 
behalf of the Anglo-American Nursing Home. 

During last gear, 
1905, the number of patients treated in the 
home itself mas 45. Eighteen nurses were 
engaged for the season, and. 121 cases were 
attended outside the house. There are also 
two free beds, and patients who are not well oif 
art3 admitted at redncecl rates. The efficiency 
of the nursing staff is generally recognised, and 
there is an escellent operating room furnished 
with all the latest improvenients. It is se]€- 
supporting, and last year was able to carry over 
a surplus of about 2,130 from its total receipts 
of Sl,G77. 

Rut it has nom become necessary to esterid 
its accommodation ; and for this reason appeal 
is made to the generosity of the public. Last 
year i t  was found impossible to comply with all 
the demands msde upon the.home, and many 
applications for admittance and for nurses had 
to  be relused. It is proposed to build an 
anuexe to the present house, which will add 
twelve more rooms and, what is greatly needed, 
an isolated pavilion for the reception of in- 
fectious cases. Land has been p~whased for 
the site of the latter. The estimated cost o l  
building will be about ,t;3,400. Tt is intended 
to bogin building immediately. bnly those 
who have had sick friends or relations i n  a 
foreign city Can fully appreciate the inimeiise 
boon of this establishment. To all the 
English and American travellers who visiL 
Rome, the appeal for help is adclremecl to 
extend the sphere of usefulness of the home. 

I t  was founded in  1902. 

n;lcw preparations, &c* -- 
Nessrs. Burroughs and Tellcome have introduced 

two well-known old preparations in a new form. 

Difficulties associated with the digest.ion of arti- 
ficihlly prepared foods hy infants frequently come 
under the notice of the trained nurse. 

The nccessaiy modification of cow’s milk by dilu- 
tion and sweetening to approximate liunian niillr 
is often inefficiently carried out, Consequently, the 
inFant may develop jiastro-intestinn1 syniptoms as  n 
result of its inability to digest the food administered. 

The digestibility of cow’s niilk is grerttly assisted 
by the addition of sndium citrate. The explanation 
o€ this which is usually given is that the acid 
caseinngen and the calcium salts of inillr in presence 
of the gastric juice form a thick casein clot. If 
sodium citrate be added to the milk, it conibines 
with the caseinogen to form a sodium compound, 
which is l e ~ s  dense and more absorbable than the 
calcium caseinogen compound in the normal milk 
clot. The calcium salts in the milk unite with the 
citric acid of the sodium citrate and the resultant 
calcium citrate is diluted by the stomach contents 
and absorbed. Thus the introduction of sodium 
citrate increases the dige~tibilit~y of cow’s milk 
in a remarkable manner, allows the absorptinn of 
the calcium salts, and greatly enhances the food 
value of the milk. The milk so niodified is also a 
valuable antiscorbutic. This method of treating 
milk may be employed in all cases nhero there is 
reason to believe that the nouriBhnient of the infant 
is unsatisfactory, and it is nf great value in the case 
of pnor patients ~vlio cannot carry out more corn- 
plicated instructions regarding the modification of 
cow’s milk. It is indicated when the mother’s milk 
does not suit the child and also during weaning. It 
enahles the amount of niillr given in twenty-four 
hours io be increased, and is valuable in arresting. or 
avoiding milk dyspepsia and the rickety conc‘litiun 
seen in many hand-fed children. 

The cheapness of this method of niilk modification 
is also noteworthy. One or two grains or more of 
sndiuni citratr are usually ordered to be added to 
each ounce oE millr. h “Tabloid I’ containing two 
grains should Le difisolved in about ono drachm (tea- 
spoonful) of mater a i d  added as required to the niillr. 

~IISTUI{A ALBA. 
This excellent old-fashioned medicine, !aniiliar to 

every hospital nume, is now issued in taldoid 
form. Each contains :--Magnesium sulphato grs. If, 
(0.072 gin.), magnesium carbonate grs. 2; (0.162 gm.), 
oil of peppermint min. 1/3 (0,002 c.c.). The I’ Tab- 
loid,” therefore, presents a convenient and reliable 
means of administering this efficient stomachic and 
carniinative combination. The usual dose mould be 
from four to eight tabloids powdered and dissolved 
in water. 

A practical point of some importance which is 
often not impressed on the ’ probationer is  that 
aperient “ fialts ” should al.cvaps be adminifitercd when 
the patient is, fasting, ani1 that their otiicacy is 
incrcasctl by giving, irn~ne~liatoly tiftcrwar(ls, half ;c 
pint of hot wutor. 

“ T,WLOIU ” 8 0 D I U l I  CITRATE. 
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